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CELEBRATION OR THOUGHT
Armistice V&y the autumn fourth of

July. What meaning can a college student attach

to It.? It means a partial holiday no studies. It

means bl? parad and th donning of It. O. T. ".

uniforms. The arniietlee dance gets i's crowd. And

it is the birthday of the end of the World War.
Then doesn't it mean the process leading to th

end of sixty-fiv- percent of the cation's goveinmer-Ta- l

expendl'urrs? Doesn't it challenge "very univer-

sity stu'ent to attempt a Folutiou of civilization's

frea'jjt problem that of maintaining a sane rela-

tionship among men. Isn't it a prompting of a s;

mind to test his attitudes? I'o they lead 'o
or to misunderstanding and conflict? If

not, why the celebration?

EVOLUTION, TRUTH AND VALUES

Arkansas joined the ranks of the stales pro-

hibiting the teaching of evolution as a of last
Tuesday's election. Already efforts are being mad-- ?

to secure a teacher to violate the law that a test case
may be bad to carry to the United States supreme

court.
Students of the University of Nebraska may be

frlad that they live in a state where such limitation.'
are not placed on learning. That efforts will be

made to secure the enactment of Fimllar laws in this

and other states seem certain. Foolish as such laws
seem to the educated person, they are taken most
seriously by their adherents. The battle fought in

the days of Huxley and Darwin In England for the
right to search for truth is apparently going to have

to be fought over during the next decade in this

country.
Unfortunate as the situation of Tennessee and

Arkansas 1. limiting as it does instruction in bio-

logical development, much of the blame for the pro

hibitory statutes must le IhM " the door of the

modern scientist.
The scientist bis been moi- - oncemed with

truth than with i's application, 'lb suenii-- r has.

to date, been more concerned with .ii'iing the facts

than with using Them to the best adantaef of man-

kind The scientist has been more conrerned with
impressing upon the public the new knowledge he

has discovered than he has be n with Peking
methods of. putting that knowledge to the best u.---

civilization.
This is admittedly a very rou?h generalization,

silence has made many applications of its findings.

But analysis of its work dcx-- reveal the en.pha.--i- s

upon finding rather than upon valu'-s- . Science could

profitably devote some of its efforts in the next Jew

years in the attempt to insure the application of

scientific knowledge to the larger interests of man-

kind, as part of a program to prevent further
with Instruction in scientific fact and theory.

Ml
"DON'T SEND MY BOY TO "

SMITH: I have sent my boy to a small, exclusive
college. There he will receive individual at
tontlon in his scholastic work, and in nib out-

side activities as well.

Mil. JONES: I have sent my son to a state university.
There be will be fitted for life.

MR. SMITH: Then you think that there is souiPtljiii

beside a d education that coim--

ltrst in the fitting of a boy for life?

MR. JONES: I do. I see a university as a hainple

universe. Therein the youth of our nation
lakes part in a drev.s rehearsal for the play

called "life."
MR. SMITH: Iiut his apsorjaies are not always tiie

beht. He may rub elbows with men llow hie

level.
MR. JONBS: When your sou gTalautes from In

small, exclusive colb-g- he finds himself in a

large, uneicluive world. The aspect will
frighten him.

MR. SMITH: He will be well educated
H R. JONES: My son also will be . Hut

not alone in the arts and sciences. He will be

educated In the ays of his fellow men. Jlis
range of acquaintances will be wide. He will
be a graduate, not only of a college, but of a
preparatory course in life. Life as it is lived-no- t

as it should be lived.

THE PHILOSOPHERS' TURN
As the modern university studciu crones a

crowded street where racing automobi's endanger
bis We and keep his nervoun system on a constant
strain he is forced to question the idea of progress
His mind may go back In an attempt to imagine the
situation of his parents no autos, no electric; lights,
aeroplanes yet a dream, telephones a rarelty and
radios undreamed. With ihls picture comes the de-tir- e

to look foreward to the xituatlon a generation
hence. What then? Will these students of the nexi
generation fly from Lincoln lo Oklahoma for the
week-en- football game? Will the "campus cake"
at that time see the face of his girl on a plate on his
telephone as he calls for a date? Well, It doesn't
seem likely and he asks himself the quest!" n why.

In the last two generations the great nun have
been the Inventors and the organization experts.
They have given the world machines and organized
great economic systems for their production. Men

took the automobile, the aeroplane, the telephone,
the radio and began to communicate and (liculine
t a rate of speed never before known. He wanted

lo 0 so be built bis machines, a ad now when; to

go? The Inventor does not have an answer. The
organizer finds that out of his field. Who has
answered or tried lo answer this question? Only
the philosopher. Now it it hi.s turn. Now may h

have the claim to leadership, to organize a new
world civilization.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE RADIO

Universities are q.iite generally coming to accepj
the radio rs a means of expending educational op
feminities to non resident students. Radio lecture
are being ust-- d in connection with the extension de-

partment of this ins i it a 'ion.
In commenting upon the iniluence of the radio,

one professor recently told his class that he doubted
whetner its ultimate (Cecl would prove to be a good
one. Nothing of vaije. he said, comes without the
hardest kind of work. Radio programs offer the fin-

est in music and educational courses in such a wide
variety of subeel.--, that a superiieial education is
trade too easily available. .V a the professor
predicts a debllit.i'in- -' e;'fett .,n progress in mental

cultural field in the absence of the stimulation
produced by a greater effort.

Al'hough the mture alone will tst the efficacy
of the raJIo as an instrument of education there is
an aMind.t:je of evidence tat it wi'I greatly pro-

mote the advancement of civilization. It is true that
people now receive valuable information daily, with-

out the Mihtest e' ;'(:. So pair.le.--s is this new
method 'ha" i' - er.'irely possible for one to absorb
a fairly general fund oi kr.o.vledre without being at
all conscious of the ii -- . Instead of dulling ant-- '
bition the.--e information are m kIi more
likely to arouse a curiosity about related topics. By

this simpl'fled rrocecs a large r.utr.ber of people ore
ir.teres"ei In subjec'-- i which formerly a'tracted only
the few who hal the orporur.i'y and inclination to
study them ir.,r..lv!.

If it is true thai one may attain a certain degree
of culture with a mir.innim of effort and initiative,1
then it is also true 'hat in order to exert power and
influence one niut ro beyond the ordir.arj achieve-
ment. The geniu-- e or" th- - world w ill never lack an
incentive to worn merely be.--a :se it is ea.iy for them
'o acquire a lou.vda'icn upon wairn to build. The
unlimited resources which lie stili beyond them are a

suff icier.' challenge o them. The ordinary man nay
be comer.t wi'h the -- matrerint- nf know ledge whit h

iie in oiur.tarily irnbiW-s- . hu bis arconiplishrr.eE' .1

of comparatively ui'; con.-eqj-nc-e. The widespread
edur n:or.al farili'ies offered by the radio should

the rate of proaress of the world by simpli-

fying "he methods o' "f-irint- ; fundamental know,
edne and the attention of a larger,
rum he j ., - on the problems of the day.

Till; RAG'iKK: Term papers that are due
after Thank.-tfivir.- g vacation will be

the evening of Iiecember 2

Sttjueiits low in grades hope that the dean's
announcement of drops will come about the same
time as the railroad rates for Thanksgiving vacation.

Students are finding out that, the signs declaring
I; street rloseri io heavy trucks are not a uew form
of Varsity I'any advertising.

Student" platir.ing on enjoyir.g the suspension
of classes Monday a:e wondering what the differ-
ence is between a holiday and suspension of classes.

"What's the matter with the sidewalks here?"
a campus visitor was asked. "The landscape plan
ner doesn't know his business," was the reply.
"Sidewalks should be put where people are going
and mad- - lars;e to take rare of them."

Opportunity may knor k but one but Nebraska
player I'ii'sburgh las' year and lost. The real

in the slogan would say that that wasn't op-

portunity last year.

AKMISTia: DAY

By Catherine Elizabeth Hanson
The a hole world is a sepulrher.

We vee, yes, iu ain
for th'ise we've loved, who died lor us.

And never come again
Kor s:ne are ..ping fiver Thete.

Where sea I let poppies blow ,

And others' bones are bleached and dry
T'.y wind and Ice and snow.

No UiOnumen'H are made ti( mark
The spot where sleep

I "or i hem by far a greater tomb
That's lodged viihin the ie p.

And those v, ho winged uncharted ways,
And fell, as does a siar,

We can't lorget 'heir glui iijiis death,
Iiut !d knows where they are.

A i bought for those v ho gave their life
Where shilling sands pile high . . ,

These, are these forgotten mn,
And did tln-- fear to die?

Ah, ruaik you well, these men were brave- -

I'nseifi.cti fMng ib'ira.
They live within the bear's of inerj.

And women ea e them prayers,
'the moruiiM nts we build for them

Are not ol btiine or claj,
Hut little hhrines within the heart

At which v,e l.ii.el and pray,
oil. give us men. like these, brave men,

And let all bloo'l shed cease.
Ami give us. Lord, a quietude

From grief, and give us peace.
For should we break the sacred trust

They scaled with hearts blood, red,
They shall licit sleep, but rise again,

And march, A LIVING DEAD!

OTHKK STI DK.NTS SAY- -

THE CAMPUS OF DARKNESS

I'crliapti at Bonn- - tlim- or another you hae bad
to altenil nlpht c lasH, or a sitiillar iluly upon the
campus, In the vicinity of University hall. If no,

you timet J'ave appreciated the Siyplan Dsrknens
bnlwocn hinh hicJciH and aloiit; t rearheroun walks.
Surely a little lilit v. ould havi been most welcome.

The interiors of certain building:", on our cam-

pus are veil lighter. The t rouble, however, lies In

the paths to and from these building.. Hedge (hat:
are attractive by day become uieuaeliiK shadows by
night. Uneven and broken aldewalks necessitate
either high stepping or Mow and careful progress.
Timid cued. must certainly have nome rnl"glvln;s
along such ways. The ordinary rubber-heel-muffle-

foolntepK behind lu re iiiiihi bring her heart to her
throat. A playful pup bounding through the shrubs
niiiNt send her liiti chill.". Such darkness on the
campus is Inconvenient and undesirable. Ample
lighting Miould be provided until any possible cam-pu.-- t

diiiie. are completes.
A Night rindent.

THE DAILY NEBRASKA.

FROM OUT THE DUST.
Amid tlie ruih of mrt'Tltlr. metal
4 rurrlrular, I repair tm my rtom(lid from tha rtiwl (ohitiI book half

I drmw vopmt, imrrrly noticedbIr. Hrra find Hrrwe from
the mnnolunout grind nf I lie dj ft

rhlh fttii lo stumble upon tliohcU
of thAM prrwl1ng.

Inttrprettd by Phil Blake
and LaSelle Gilman.

Not one in a hundred professes
to be a judge of good or bad po-

etry, and the bundreth Is most gen-

erally In an Ulusioned state of
mind. We read this and that in
volumes of modern poetry, or iu
current magaxines, and we say that
Tliia rtf that la nrt-tf- - annrt thpt

the

i .i.. u .u- - i off without moviesauvuiu Miuns nun lie ui one i

.h..t .li A. a a(. that is hat the Australians
ter of fact, the ninety-nin- e do notid'd they me, the University

of in I.osunderstand stuff, and "crit
ic" doesn't though he professes.
to. .Sometimes we reflect lurtiveiy
that the author of poem Is a bit
muddied ainout the meaning him-
self.

A lot of this ultra-moder- scrib-
bling is the result of a desire on
part of the scribbler to Indulge in
i little He says
that the reader should not take
thing literally, but that the mean-;- ,

inn la avmhnllr- itiB) ho lo H TH Ttt A- -

.m.ninn 'i.h.iov.r that ial'I'id have a hat at
'he K. U. Varsity For someOn the surface It arrears as if

poet is about things that reason the
he or she knows and one i

might surmise that if the author
over does come in contact with
those thir.gs, he or she wouldn't
recognize them, or else be so start-
led by their real nature that he
couldn't write again. At any rate,
when you read poetry, we don't
lever our brain about hidden mean-
ings and symbolism; we take it for
what it says, and we daresay that
is the manner in which most per-

sons read poetry. If the writers
w to express something else,
them do so and keep the poem In

their desk drawer, or else say what
'hey mean betore submitting It for
publication.

A reader for an English compo-

sition class was deploring poor,
feeble writing he came in contact
with, the other day. "They are
university sophomores," he said
"yet they write Etuff that would
justifiably flunk a high school soph-
omore, and get away with It." Oi:

beius encouraged to speak further,
he declared that "some of thera are
taking engineering and others sci
ence, but that fact shouldn't eicuse
'em. Anyone, whether studying
fine arts or hog calling ought to do '

better than this," and he produced
a specimen for criticism. It was
indeed a bit raw. "But that isn't
representa'ive." we protested.
"Sure It is." he retorted. " that
all the time but the department
seems to think that we can't expect j

better and as we can't flunk every--

one, we must let this stuff slip
through." And a few days an
economics professor made a com-

ment on the side to the effect that
after a student graduates, perhaps
he will begin to read books. H
seems to us that those two reflect- -

tious should be hooked up. A dis-

criminate choice in reading ma-

terial must be conducive to better
writing.

TRIP TO WEST POINT
WON BY EDMUNDS
ontirfii..! From Pa 1.

4:15 o'clock oti the afternoon or
November 2". and arrives in Lin-
coln at o'clock in the morn-
ing, on Novemb- - r 27.

Puring the contest which lasted
from October 29 to November 7,

'he 1929 ("ornhusker was sold by
student salesmen for $4.50. This
was a ten percent reduction from
the regular price, and apparently
appealed to the student body who
responded with Op-

portunities were given for students
to reserve the book upon payment
of three dollais The balance is
paid upon rece!pt of the Corn-huske- r

n'-i- t spring.

Tvwns' Ai portrait fihotografther-A- i

YOUR DRUG STORE

Alii Torklrr lor Comfort.
Plenty of -- tii.g rapacity now
W he insulted our new Booths.

THE OWL PHARMACY
US No. 14th St. Phone BtfX8

Typewriters For Rent
KU UrdaM nukt iirial rt to
":dr,ta for lon term. t'nei
narlnn portable typewriters
monthly payment.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St. B-21-

57

School Supplies
Stationery
BOX PAPER

UNI SEAL
ALL GREEK CRESTS

GRAVES
PRINTING CO.

312 No. 12th St,

THE

MOGUL
vki;omp:s vor.

Af Kv-- rj f'hair An
Kxpert Harber. ICKI'e
Kfficirnt.

127 No. 12th 8t.

EAT
The Best with Red Hot
Serriee and Nominal
Prices.

Hotel D'Hamburger
H61 "Q" 1718 "Om

Debaters Argue
Pro and Con on

Movies Effects
Starting with the University of

Hawaii and travelling eastward,'
debating as they go. Univer
sity of Sidney, Australia, ueuaiers
will have met over seventeen dif-

ferent universities and colleges
when they debate the University
of Nebraska, November 27.

Anyone, whether he be a debater
or not, must have a great deal of
nerve to Invade California and ar-
gue that world would be better

-- i.K. But w

Southern California An
the the

the

the

the

nothing,

ih lei

the

ago

.our

geles on the question: "Resolved
that the world would be better off
without movies." Approximately
two thousand persons attended this
debate at which Milton Sills,
screen star and former college pro- -

fessor, presided.

GIRL IN PURPLE HAT
WANTED BY N. Y. U. MAN

wiling

oniinurU Vnm ras"
ii.'ino. you on purple

the, Dance?

get

the

1

i t.

5t uient P.rfH tory hs

The
j Temple Cafeteria

Operated By the Lnlveralty

FOR YOU

Learn to Dance
Gurr.tM 'aneh o l in ft'jl

pnvn'e laasorv
Clanri Evory Mcnajy ird
Vtdntiday. S to 10 P. U.

T.aaor
Afternoon and Len!rt-- .

C!t for Appointniont

Mrs. Luella Williams

Pnur fufio

Phono 1r20 D St.

GEORGE BROS.

EMBOSSED
STATIONERY

Distinctive Stationery F.mbossed
or Printed with your Fraternity or
Sorority Crest, or tbe University
Seal.

The finest and Im-

ported Papers Rich colors am!
unusual designs marks Georee's
.Stationery as fashion leaders.

PARTY FAVORS
Unique and colorful originations

in Decorations, Nut Cups, Favors
and Tallies, will make your af.'air
"One to be remembered."

GEORGE BROS.
1213 N

Tfl Lincoln's Busy Store

I'M

no section devoted to blondes and
brunettes, so it rests with each in-

dividual blonde to respond.
. .uiie,l "The Purple

" This must have been calls It

ture most the
.w.at aa h Dwells ULH1I1 IV III tie--

nnnt J'erhans the poem Isn
souuet. but nobody will ever know
Woman is fickle and cruel mo no
Intended! but this Is an appe

Bays that It's
person's own

fault If they
leave Pillers
hungry. The

ftnraOz- -

Continues More VV h

impressed

Syncopating
Sadie 0&

ln food that really "melu In
your mouth," a friendly at-

mosphere and real service
comnine to make one's visit
one of tha bright spots of the
dar!

M. W. DeWITT
PfHers rrescription Pharmacy
llth and O. BilZS

Gmm

11

Sf.NDAV. NOVEMBER 11,

The poem awaits its rightful owner
In a pigeonhole in manapin

desk. No questions win
asked if a blonde in a purple latforHat

which

m mm

Vat-vxt.-
s-fi x "

CLEANERS DYERS

"Great Oaks
From Little Acorns Grow"

an f cood rt:
UK A GOOD U RITFH

Gold point in fine, medium or stub point Self
filling, go'd f lever, bar.d and clip. Highly
polished and beautifully cased. Jade green, yellow,
mother cf pearl, black, gold, blue, tan or
J2.75 to $10.

Those $5 and above are guaranteed life.
The pen point is tipped with hard iridium.

ir I . . !' A R K E li . CARTER,
CO.KU.. VIAEFFER. If A TERM Ay

TERM PAPER COVERS
Top off your hours of toil with efficient

cover. Size 8 211 Inches blue, 10c; red,
15c; brown. 20c; 2 ring size, brown, 10c

Cor. llth &

the
editor's

tho fea- -

mnat

lied

orange.

for

look-
ing

COLLEGE BOOK STORES
Facing Campus

O Sr. "The. for TVsi" JJ

Richly Furred

c
Featured This Week at.,,.

Beautiful M I JTK
Furs j j ; f ' 1

Enhaiu p J . 1 3 I J V J
he Charm j $ 7 T"

These L "''of - j
Coats f
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Styles for
the
Mis and

Matron

XTEW ARRIVALS just unpacked!
Modes that imply style authenticity

this moderate price.

This group smartly styled winter Coats
awaits your approval. We have searched
the farthest corners the style marts for
Fashion's newest notes end have reproduced
the outstanding successes 49.50. Rich

furs, fine silk linings, warm interlinings, and
excellent tailoring combine with smart style

make these the outstanding Coat values
49.50.

Colors: Materials: The Purs:
Black
Fall-Lea- f

Brown
Crackle
Tan
Blue,

WINDOW)

-- ..(libit
One

1023,

JLn
Reft

Broadcloth
Venise
Suede
Sport Fabric

others

wrnwx
AND

g9

mm
CSST

Vicuna
Wolf
Caracul
Skunk

bpot?

Chic

Smart

Manchurian V7olf t
(K)ijyR Third Floor.

The I'rce Art Kxliibil of the Lincoln Artists
Citilld hs been continued for Oii mor week. At
Interc-stltii- r display of Atl thst you should not fII
lo t

cjol.M'a fVth Mor-

tie

nora

an
in


